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JA Applications Available
^plications for the Junior
Advisor Program will be
available Monday afternoon in
Dean Getty's office. If you are
interested in the program and
would be willing to devote your
time, do not hesitate to apply.
Applicants, when chosen.

should make plans to attend the
College
Government
Association's Spring Retreat at
Lake Laural on May 6. Return
all applications by April 28 to
Dean Getty's office or either to
Gail Stanford, Box 1507.

Bunting Promotes Five
Georgia College President J.
Whitney Bunting has announced
promotions of five faculty
members. Dr. Bunting said the
promotions effective July 1,
were approved at a recent
meeting of the Board of
Regents.
The faculty members and

their new ranks are: Dr. Jean
M. Guitton, professor of modern
foreign languages; Dr. William
H. Littleton, associate professor
of philosophy and religion;
Lucy Underwood, associate
professor of music; Mary M.
Cook, assistant professor of
nursing; and Dean R. Hokanson, assistant professor of art.

Cotter Named BA President
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Plays At Ga. College
By Bill Ferrell

on a fantastic show, expertly
playing and singing some fine
The world famous recording country and rock music.
group, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Especially done well were a
Band, performed for the couple of old Hank Williams
students of Georgia College last numbers. The cajun and
Friday, April 14, at the Baldwin bluegress songs were also well
High Auditorium. The Band put done.

The highlight of the show was
a 1950's Rock-n-Roll show,
which was about the funniest
thing ever presented at G.C. All
in all it was a great night of fun
and music. The only regret one
could have had was the shortness of the program.

GC Offers Recreation Major
A Bachelor's degree in
recreation at the undergraduate
level will be available at
Georgia College beginning next
fall, according to Dr. J. Whitney
Bunting, GC President.
Dr. Bunting said approval for
the degree in the new major has
been given by the Board of
Regents.
Designed to prepare individuals to function as leaders
in various recreation settings,
the program will be interdisciplinary. Recreation
students will take courses in

such areas as arts and crafts,
psychology, -recreation,
sociology and speech, according
to Dr. Betty Poindexter,
professor of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
(HPER) at Georgia College.
In addition. Dr. Poindexter
pointed
out
that
the
Milledgeville area is ideal for
recreation majors as the
students will be able to intern at
Central State Hospital, the
Youth Development Center, and
the Baldwin County Recreation
program. Of course, she added.

Tusek To Talk Wednesday
The Lyceum Committee of
Georgia College has made
arrangements for Mr. Jaroslav
Tusek, Jr. to talk to combined
history classes at 9:00 a.m. on
Wednesday, April 26, 1972 in
Parks Hall room 201. Mr. Tusek
was reared and educated in
Communist Czechoslovakia.
Following Law School at
Charles University in Prague,
he received unusual permission
to study abroad, and he has
studied at Mercer University
Law School, TTie School of International Affairs at Columbia

University, and The International Peace Research
Institute in Oslo. He has
traveled in Red China and in all
European Countries with the,
exception of Spain and Portugal. He has intensely studied
the problems and plans or the
iron curtain countries and will
talk about his experiences with
and his evaluations of the
Communist system. Visitors to
the History Glasses on the day
of Mr. Tusek's visit are
welcome as space permits.

students will be able to intern in
any approved recreation setting
in the United States.
In addition to the quarter
spent as an intern, the
recreation majors will spend
one summer in a camp to gain
experience.
"In developing this program,
Georgia College is extending
another service to the people of
Georgia by offering students an
opportunity to .learn to help
others," Dr. Poindexter
commented.
"In this day of increased
leisure time and individual
development, leaders are
needed to guide and direct
members of the communities in
the wise use of this time."
Dr. Poindexter continued:
"Recreation in its broadest
sense means all wholesome
avenues which individuals
persue to gain new life; to add
freshness to their lives. Consequently, the recreation leader
needs the broadest of
backgrounds with depth in
many areas. The recreation
leader needs to know not only a
multitude of personal skills but
also the ingenuity to provide a
diversified program for all
concerned in that particular
recreation area."

Dr. David J. Cotter, chairman
of the biology department at
Georgia College, has been
named president-elect of the
Association of Southeastern
Biologists.
The first officer ever elected
from a small college during the
35 year history of the
organization. Dr. Cotter joined
the 1,600 member association in
1957 and has served as
treasurer and vice president.
Author of 18 articles, the
radiation ecologist received his
B.S., A.B. and M.S. from the
University of Alabama and his
Ph.D. from Emory. Before
coming to Georgia College in
1966, he served as a director of

National Science Foundation
(NSF) Summer Institutes and
NSF Undergraduate Research
Programs. He also has been a
research associate with both
Emory University and the
Institute of Radiation Ecology,
Savannah River Ecology
Laboratory.
Others elected at the
Association's meeting held on
the weekend of the 7th were:
Dr. John Withers, American
Institute of Biological Sciences,
Washington,
D.C.,
vice
president; Dr. Edward Clebsch,
University of Tennessee, and
Dr. John Rawls, University of
South Alabama, executive
committee.

Concert Band To Tour
Georgia College's 55-member
Concert Band will leave
Thursday, May 4, for a two-day,
three-concert tour. Appearing
in the concerts will be the GC
Stage Band.
The first concert is set for
May 4 at Johnson County High
School in Wrightsville. On the
5th, the two groups will give a
concert at 10:30 a.m. at Jeff
Davis High School, Hazelhurst;
andat 8p.m. at,Charlton County
School, Folkston.
The concert programs will
include "Ode for Trumpet"
featuring Joe McMillan,
trumpet
soloist
from

Milledgeville; "An Irish
Rhapsody"; "The Sounds of
The Carpenters"; and selections from "Hair".
Director of the two bands is
Jim Willoughby, who is in his
third year as director of instrumental music at Georgia
College. Willoughby received
his Bachelor of Music and
Master of Music Education
degrees from the University of
Georgia and the Advanced
Certificate in Music Education
from the University of niinois.
He is active throughout the
state as clinician, guest conductor, and alto saxophone
soloist.

Inside This Week
Wallace Controversy
Organizational News
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Change Name Poll Flops

Letters To The Editor

By. Bill Ferrell
The poll run in the first issue
of the COLONNADE this
quarter to see if a majority of
students wanted to change the
name of the campus newspaper
was anything but a success.
Only a handful of students filled
out the ballots and returned
them to the COLONNADE. Of
this handful, about half wanted
change and the other half did
not. It appears from the bad
(number-wise) showing of the
poll that either students do not

wish to change the name of their
paper, or they just do not care
one way or the other. Anyway,
the name of the paper must stay
the same until a majority of
students wish a change and
voice it to the paper.
Of those few who did wish a
change, and said so by sending
in ballots, there were generally
poor suggestions sent in. The
best in the staff's opinion was
THE PAPER. At least it came
right to the point.

^:•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:•^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:.^:i^^:ws:w^

"/'m going to turn this country

I

around."

George Wallace

WALLACE
FOR PRESIDENT
S

i

Paid for by Young Americans for

i

George Wallace Committee.

:^^^^^^^^^^^:•^^:•^^^^^:•^:•:•^:•:•^:i:^

Barefoot Criminals
By Bill Ferrell
Last Friday, April 14, I witnessed one of the most
ridiculous scenes that I have
ever seen in my entire life.
Students were run from the
dining room and Student Union
by a couple of lunchroom
workers as if they were "social
outcasts" or criminals. A
campus security officer was
stationed in the S.U. to help
keep such students from entering and to throw out those
who had entered. What was the
reason for the expulsion of some
students? It is simply this:
these students were committing
the "evil a c t " of going
barefooted.

I can see some merit in the
"Shoe Rule." But this outbreak
of emotion at a few barefooted
students who were merely
enjoying a Spring day is, as far
as I am concerned, uncalled for.
If the lunchroom people expended as much energy in the
preparation of the food they
serve us, perhaps we students
would make a point of wearing
shoes to meals. I do not wish to
cause an enemity between the
lunchroom workers and the
students, but scenes such as the
one on April 14 about such a
minor thing are really just a
little too much for students to
bear.

Letters Policy
Please keep all letters to the Editor short as possible. Letters

To the Editor,
At the conclusion of this
letter-to-the-editor there should
be a signed statement of
apology
to the
Young
Americans for George Wallace
Committee in regards to the
"accidental mistake" concerning the spelling of
Americans with a "k"
(Amerikans) in the advertisement that appeared in
the April 13, 1972 issue of the
COLONNADE. ,
Anyone can make a mistake.
All humans are subject to error.
In checking all other advertisements in the April 13th
issue there appears no other
mistake. One4iundred and ten
letters were necessary to print
the entire "Wallace for
President" ad. No words in the
advertisement should be difficult for any college student to
spell correctly. However, there
is something rather obvious
about the mispelling of
"Americans." How did it just
"accidently" happen that instead of "c" a "k" appeared?
The only other letter in the
entire alphabet that when
substituted for "c" in the word
"Americans" gives it the same
pronunciation is "k". Isn't it
rather odd that such an "accident" could occur? Anyone
that knows how to type also
knows that the chances of accidently typing a "k" for a "c"
are VERY unlikely. "C" and
"k" are on opposite ends of the
keyboard.
Also unlike the other advertisements, the Young
Americans for George Wallace
Committee ad is the only one
that is hot outlined by a

Dear Editor,
Our Nation's new strongman
in politics: will he lead us to our
destiny? He stands on the law
and order platform and points
out horrible atrocities committed by legions of the black
race, along with long^iaired
hippie radicals with direct
orders from the Kremlin. These
people are destroying the
nation's educational system and
turning the nation's youth into
uncontrollable hoards of drug
addicts. He claims they are
dragging our country down into
chaos.

should be typed. Any formal complaints concerning the content
of this paper may be directed to the Editor and will be reviewed
by the Publication Board for The Colonnade.

Direct all correspondence to Campus Box 1584

While walking on campus
yesterday I could not help but
notice the terrible chaos going
on all around me. Immediately
I.thought back to what Herr
Wallace had said and decided I
had better jump on his band

excuse for the mistake. Let me
state here that I apologize to the
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR
GEORGE WALLACE COMMITTEE FOR THE ERROR.
However, I do take exception
to some segments of your letter.
As for the lack of a darker
border around the ad, it is not
the COLONNADE'S fault. The
printers place the borders
around the ads. What difference
does it make if the border is
light or not? Being different, I
should thmk would help it attract attention, anyway.
As for the apology, I wrote out
the apology as soon as I saw the
mistake. The only paper I had
at the moment was scratch
paper. I thought a swift apology
would be best. I placed the note
in the campus mail Friday
afternoon. As for addressing it
to you, Lindy, you are the only
member of the YOUNG
AMERICANS FOR GEORGE
WALLACE COMMITTEE that I
know of. Who else could I address it to? The YOUNG
AMERICANS have no box in the
campus mail room (except for
the individual
members'
Committee Chairman
boxes), do they? I offered not to
lindy Copelan
charge you for the ad because I
felt it was the best way to atone
Editor's Reply:
Let it stand that the for the error.
Your error was not the only
COLONNADE staff is indeed
subject to error, and although error in the paper (although I do
we try to avoid errors, they do not like it that there were errors
crop up. Such is the case in the at all), and just because your
" Wallace for President", ad. AD was the ONLY asverWhen your ad was finally drawn tisement that contained a
up there were only a couple of mistake does not negate the fact
the staff in the office to help me that there was a mistake. But
finish three pages. We three let me (and the entire staff)
were tired, and as most people apologize for the error again,
know, when one is tired, one direful scrutiny will be given to
usually rushes and makes more the running of your ad this
mistakes. But that is not enough issue. .
darkened line. Why?
Last Saturday I received a
statement of apology from this
newspaper's
editor.
He
apologized to me for the "Accidental mistake" on a 3" x 4"
piece of SCRAP PAPER. The
"apology" had been handprinted and signed B — - F — .
Also mentioned was the fact
that there would be no charge to
the Committee for the advertisement because of the
"mistake.'. It is obvious that
there is something questionable
about the "mistake" and the
"apology."
Immediately following this
letter there should be an expressed statement of apology
addressed to THE YOUNG
AMERICANS FOR GEORGE
WALLACE COMMITTEE and
signed by the editor. THE
COMMITTEE would also like to
purchase the same advertisement with the correct
spelling of "Americans" for this
issue of the COLONNADE at the
price of $5 as agreed upon by the
editor and myself.

wagon before things got worse.
So you all join now, too, because
as soon as Herr Wallace gets to
be president I'm sure he will
put all the black deviants into
special camps along with those
hippie radicals. Then he will
build up our army so we can
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Qrcle K:

Rebirth Of A Club
Recently, an article appeared
in the Circle K State
Nevtrspaper, the "Krohicle".
Because
of
the
acr
complishments at the recent
State Convention and outstanding work that this
organization is doing on GC
campus, it is significant that
this be shared with the student
body:
With all the news of the
decreasing membership in the
Kiwanis family, it is indeed
good to see clubs like the
Georgia College Club rebuilding
and serving at^the same time.
Georgia College should not be
spotlighted because it has been
reactivated, but because it has
been doing somethmg, thus
being a challenge to all inactive
as well as active clubs in the
state.
This school year the
Milledgeville Club was reactivated throuth the efforts of Old
Capital Lt. Governor, John
Copeland and the then Vice
President, John Rawlins. With
only eight members the club
began to look for projects and
within two weeks was sponsoring a clothes drive for the
patients at Central State
Hospital in their area. Citizens
having clothes called in and
members of the club picked

them up. By the afternoon's end
the club members had collected
,a truck load of clothes.
The Milledgeville club did
nothing spectacular, but its real
meaning has a certain amount
of importance. Thedeorgia
College Club and this project
represent a challenge to all
clubs to provide campus and
community services even
though that club may have a
small
membership.
The

.OBIAUNi;

fO'

l-'t

Alpha Eta Chapter of Phi
Upsilon Omicron initiated 16
Georgia College students April
13.
A
national
honorary
professional home economics
fraternity, Phi U membership is
based on scholarship, leadership, character, and service.
Initiated were: Lurline
Brownmg and Nena Word (GC
alumna),
Milledgeville;

Deborah Griffin, Carol Johnson,
and Art Musial, Macon; Elaine
Brown, Dacula; Ruby Chessar,
Nahunta; Delia Hammock,
Dublin;
Becky
Kilgore,
Marietta; Susan Matthews,
Thomaston; Alice Moore,
Gray; Nancy Ouzts, Elberton;
Julia Pead, Waycross; Wanda
Strange, Gordon; Kat.jy
Youngblood, Chamblee; and
Vickie Turner, Grover, N.C.

Circle K. Elects
^^^"^ ^^'''' ^^^^^'
Worley As Lt. Gov.

1SC0UHT
sio't-

Georgia College Club has grown
to twelve members as a result
of this small but fruitful adventure, and so can other clubs
throughout the state. .
This then is the true spirit of
Qrcle K. and because the
Georgia College Circle K Gub
has shown this spirit despite
certain handicaps, special
mention and appreciation
should go to this club.

^ P ^ a Eta Initiates

piqpic

Membership in the Phoenix
scholastic honor society, the
highest
academic
honor
bestowed at Georgia College,
has been awarded to 17 seniors.

The Georgia District of Circle
K (}lubs held its annual convention at the Hilton Inn in
Atlanta on April 14-16.

required to travel about his
division helping to reactivate
old clubs and to organize new
ones.

Dan Worley was elected as
one of four
Lietuenant
Governors of the Georgia
District. Dan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. U.S. Worley of Ellijay,
Georgia, is a sociology major
at Georgia College and has been
active in many college
organizations. As Lieutenant
Governor for the Old Capitol
Division of Circle K, he will be

Circle K is a college service
organization sponsored by
Kiwanis International. It is
dedicated to serving the college
campus and local cqmmunity.
Each year the Georgia (College
Club participates in such activities as the clothes drive for
Central State Hospital, blood
bank, Qothes Bank, and the
Cancer Drive.

Phoenix students are selected
from among the students in the
top seven percent of the senior
class on the basis of academic
performaince and scholarship.
The newly-named members
are:
Hulane
George,
Milledgeville; Kathleen Bergin,
Marietta; Benjamin F. Couey,
Warner Robins;
Earlene
Hamilton, Gray; Mary K.
Neenan, CHaxton; Helen King,
Blairsville; Laura Kitchens,
Fort Valley; Pamela Kitchens,
Decatur; Donna Lewis, Villa

Rica; Deborah Lord, Commerce; Teresa Payne, Rome;
Dale Roper, Ck>chran; Susan L.
Smallwood, Attapulgus; Sharon
Smith, Byron; Norma Jean
Thompson,
Dalton;
and
Eleanor Rawlings and Judy
Waller, Sandersville.

Also to be honored are eight
students who were named to
Phoenix membership in 1971 but
who will receive their degrees
this June. They are: Linda
Brandon, Milledgeville; Mary
Carden, Cedartown; Hoylene
Head and Cherry Linder,
Atlanta; Julia Clark, Doraville;
Angela Gay, Statesboro; Albert
Lines, Haddock; and Mary
Virginia Thurston, Tennille.

MAKING YOU HAPPY
IS OUR BUSINESS
APRIL 21st & APRIL 22nd

LADIES SLACKS SETS $ 7 ^ ^
Machine Washable - 90% Spun Polyester 10% Rayon

SAVE NOW!
LADIES' CHOICE PERMANMENT
PRESS

YOUR CHOICE-SOLIDS OR PRINTS

SCOOTER

Sizes 8-16
Sleeveless Or Capped Sleeve
Nautical Tied Front!

crush the Bolshevick menace
and end the drug problem,
along with a lot of other things.
So, remember to get out and
support Herr Wallace.

Flare Leg Pants!
Casual Ware For All Outdoor Activities

Danke,
Erik Von Niomand

SKIRTS
SIZES 8-16
YOUR
CHOICE

LADIES DEPT.

STAFF BOX
Editor-in-chief
Associate editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Layout editor
Art editor

Bill Ferrell
Robert Riddle
Mark Roe
Paula Rhodes
Ellen Hutchihson
Frank Hill

Staff: Kevin Fosgatc, Gregg Duckworth. Rob Wiggins. Richard ,
Frady. Tommy Thrasher. Will Evans, and James Keinard.
Deliverer No 1.
Bruce Tamplin
Deliverer No. 2
Brett Helte

MEN'S DEPT.

1900 NORTH
COLUMBIA
441 NORTH
MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.

00

MEN'S WALK SHORTS
Solids & Plaids

^2^^ f O ^3^^

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
All^SizeSj^Colors
, ^ ^ ,3,,
Men's Tank Tops 499 to T '

Flippy 'n flared 100% cotton.
N a u t i c a l a or Ponderosas.
Color up printi and aolldi.
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MiaEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

SALE STARTS THURSDAY APRIL 20th
NINE BIG DAYS TO SAVE!
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